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PRICE, 31.50 A YEAR

DIVORCE SUITE
ClitrCHeo Weakley, seeding a de- j
cree from Mabel Weakley, charges(
wilful absence from borne. Accord-;
nATtnnm a «
tog to tbe petition- the couple never
T ? yt T live* togptlw: niter a marriage which
juat indicating the true extent of the took place in <<)S1
,
damages Ohio sustained as a result o f WJIM abs-mU is also charged'! by

mm

Twpaitaaf Aantmarf»«af
iStand'hy! THe-’Jtoteto Class is givtag ?A* .OM F a t e ^ Mother’' in
tte.Q per* House ^ gred ay and Frida* « v ^ n g » o f next W«ek---Marriv Pflrw leaderi) had a good word fo r
•« .
_ ■,
, the “ Ohio Piart” o f soil benefit pay*.
P at win te open on Tuesday nnd^enls and predicted it . possible genWedtesdMT, March, y i and 18 at Aral adoption in 1957 or 1938 despite
? * n T f l^ - i 8eYereW? ter- Pr age ®«nn Huniston in a suit against I
RJchords' Drug Stooe.
it* defeat before a conference committo OWoJ highway ^ te m will run Wyrtle Humeton, to whom he was !
Admissien 10 and 20 cents,
tee.
into nrillions of dollars, it waa report- married June J5, 1925 at Newport,
£ ^ R e c to r John Jaster Jr.?of the Ky. The hvsbai(d avepa Ms v.iffr leffc
W, F. Callander, assistant admin?*
Attend Dinner
istrator under the Agriculture AdState Department o f Highways. In home May 14, U*27 and has beer, conWednesday evening, Supt W-^D'jjujstment Administration, said Hume
order to protect the highways during tinuously absent ever since that date,
Fyret
and .Coach D ir attended a din 'was “ an astonishing amount o f inter
the spring thaw Director Jaster low-'
ner
at
thQ'Jfcon Lantern, Xenia, Ohio, est in the Ohio Plan,”
ered the maximum load limit of
APPEAL )S PILED
for the superintendents -and coaches “Nothing,” he added, “ would pre
trucks. Vehicles with solid tires had Frank H. Dean, attorney, as ado f Greene .County. Following, the vent Ohio from acting as the nations;
thelr loads reduced from nine tons to ministoatpr o f the M. R. Snodgrass
dinanvi plan*wore made fay the spring laboratory in testing it out, \ am
sewn and one-half tons, and vehicles estate, has filed an appeal from a
track meet. Buringthe evening, funds afraid, -however, that other states do
with pneumatic tires from twelve tons judgment o f prebate court, regarding
derived-from .the Greene Coynty not have the scientific, studies o f crop
to .nine tons. The.state has the worst saie o f real eistat$ and fl determination
Tournament
were; divided among the values which is the baste o f the'Ohio
Our
picture
presentation
this
wfc'dr
pietnie'Wte
tskeu
iii
1880..
seed com situation since 191
ac- 0f the respective rights of interested
Blyrtte PnsMgschools,
,T
t»
amount received, by plan.”
takes you back, into public schhol.
’
*
cording to R. D. Lewis of.the depart- parties in the Case.
srie*
ArtHurMeRecteM!,*;
each
school
\va*;$72;89;
ment o f agronomy at Ohio State uni:___f_
history fifty years ago. Twenty-one
the- picture of-thri school last- week Crouse;.Joe,$9«ef,
Wil<
The Ohio system, designed by Farm
members o f the classes represented caused much commoit-and no- little iiam
(Jr*,
Extension Director H. C. Ramsower,
verlity. An extremely high percent-5
FORECLOSURE ACTION
JuaiarClass Pl«y
would pay on the baste o f soil im
»«$; of
aW sections o f the The Peoples Building and Savings have ceased their earthly labor. In the dpeihttdHbtf itnumgjvem' members o f ham,— ; Bee$ly: ^ cJa JRu s , d-Ved
Th*
Jtmiors
’ are ivorkihg hard to provement rather than any crop with
"
ito:” We. Bbylos.
S» P Ha* l»een fotind to be unfit for Co. i9 plaintiff in a mortgage fore- rear stand Professors Van Eaton ln d the*lnsSe»inette4^ ‘
be ready to t March’ 19 and 20..
drawal idea.
'
to have all
" SKid* There has wen a severe closure action directed against Harry Van Fossen. Members of these clames bave ^o" far been
have
reached'various
stages'of
pro*
mertibert
identified
.The
committee
voted
12
to
4
'
fpr
.driftage to Ohio’s fruit crop but a e . White and others and requesting,
yon the Second Row«^Belte Winter- Xitfe“An Old Fashimied Mother”
tenefit payments, white would estab
-Ann*’ Orr,
moderate Bpring ‘ would hjsip prodpc- iFaidgment for $2,021,28. Xenia cits'! fessiohal life. One was a well-kiiown list as prepafred-by ij H- Orc/aXe, who Kj’leri Vinna
Junior
Class'Play,' March 10 anA lish what .percentage Of 'land imeh .
utmaster
and
one
, tkm, in the ophuop o f Frank Beach o f property is involved. C, W. Whitmer R°et, anothcr ^ postmaster
was WirtBiWterbf th *i^o%,
.Mell|eICondfii*^G Cf^* 1.M i^ ^ ^ nt
20, - Be sure to reserve those dates. county should plant to ‘grasses ted .
«side two
the* horticulture extension service of is attorney for the company.
commercial artist, beside
twothat
thaten
en- *
—*r . 81ippdM»,
tered **.
the ministry. ■ This hi -----------*a remark- First RqW—Be*8i MHbum,- Edna man; Minnio EftodiV jpsts McLean,
legumes. Soil improvement benefits
the" university. Inland orchards, as- *
*
Diphtheria 'Immunisation
would be paid to farmers.below tee picture for its age and children and Wolford,’ Bessie !
usual, suffered ntone than those in tee
DIVORCES GRANTED
Mibeb Owens, Curtis .Cline, Frank'4aokson, W«Usce
Cooperating with Greeno County county average in the, uae of soillcons«, D*lla Gil- Iliff, Floyd Heasei,- Levi Jeffrie*.
Like Erie section, he said. Damage Dorothy Swisslielm has been awnrd- grand children .will be interested in —. Graham,"Etta
leedtfr’oflteiils, the Cedarville school servers only on land, actually retired
Dorn SieglcrClyde Northpp.
to'ferunks and limbs o f fruit trees was ed ^divorce^^ froto Daniel "w S w is s lj^ “ boya <na *^rla” o f Yesterday- The bert, Minnie Jeffrii
authorities are making an effort to from major crops. *
•'
ndf extensive, The only consolation helm on grounds, of gross neglect and
secure one hundred sper cent immun- C. R. Titlpw,, Osborn, O,; tam er, '
that Ohio gardeners can get from the has been ordered restored to her
pgaiiust- diphtheria .among declared tee IUmois Plan would en
87th Anniversary Of
Farmers Musi;
corn winter is that the ranks of the maiden name of Middleton.
i Centiiryls Spanned
oedl-^<hiM~bhiidren.
courage good farmers .to cut down
corn ear worm and the Mexican bean Grace Mangan won a divorce from 1
XTb* .cooperation of, every parent their acreage on soil ctwiserying teops ,*
By Little Miami R. R. Birth Is Owervjed By
bettle have been- thinned since they Ernest Mangan on grounds of cruelty
and: |ru|itidiiari :i$ urged in this ram- to the maximum on winch’ they would
ca%e here from the,south and are not and gross neglect.
Custody o f a
M
*. r „norn1
p^ign agaihst'diphvtheria). Below-ap- collect payments, planting the rest'to
Twins
at
Home
in
Xenia
Every farmer who -wants to quSHfy
acclimated to sub-zero-weather, it minor child was awarded to the plain- '
^ a ^^836’ thj ° ^ 1
pears a copy o f the letter concern major crops.
* . 1'
' 1‘
for sides tax exemption on pur
Wdh Stated by .T. H. Parks, extension tiff until further notice. '
';sem^ £
^ sed. p .f CtT h!^
William and -S«n#el Kyle, twin chaser o f "feeds, seeds, fertilizer and ing this' matter winch was sent 'to all “ The small farm er, will say ’he is
socialist for the University. Most
____ :
jereated the Little Miami Railroad with
brothers, celebrated Jhmr 87th birth farm^machinery must have a veti- parents -and guRrdians. Tueeday, .
being encouraged? t o ,take out major
Other” insects survived the cold, Mr.
SALE AUTHORIZED
.f'apitsl of $200,000.
Cedarville Public Schools
day anniversary in X|nia Saturday—a dbris license- and sign a blaftket ex
later,
the
crops while the more successful farm
Parks said.
*
.
. Sheriff’s siAe of real estate dp- Wednesday 100 years
' CedarvDIe- Oliio
the lives of emption, according to fntorination re
, .
. .
. * 1 ... .
- F road is still m oDeration. as nart of remarkable record
er is being encouraged to plteltHem,”
„
„
. ----- --,
.
Praised 33 3 whole ot S2^00 has been i ^
J Railroad System- twins.
March 6,.1936 Titlow asserted. “This Wouldu’t bap•X
the Pennsylvania
ceived
here
'by
Greene
County
iaies
Possible changes in Ohio’s marriage authorized, in the partition case of
To Parents, and (Guardians:
" The brothers, with their sister, Mrs, tax' inspectors, last week'.
pan under the1Ohio plan.”
u
: r ™were
“ ^discussed
* ^ ,7 m
r n rColumbus
M n m t aat
li Jane
r " H
X
r J“
V‘V John
r T T
™ Hicks
7 1' Capitalization now exceeds
laws
Hriks
against
Homer
,« o?9,000,000.
Considerable difficulty was encofint* Elizabeth Raney,. who1 is 03, make For the purpose o f the rales tax, The local‘Board o f Education in co
the first meeting in months o f the and others.
their home in Xenia,! The three, all fam ing is defined as the occupation operation vdth the Greene County De- School Districts
ered
- State" Commission on Marriage, Dibut'
in
184L
the,
4
firststretch—from
natives
o f Greene County- have rc- of tilllngr the-soil fo r thc production partnumt o f HCalth. and the ’ Green?
voice and Separation, which was apCincfnnnti to Milford—Was
Milford—was completed.' sided in Xenia, rince^ct
tince^ctober, coming of crops as'a business and must con County’ , Medical Association .have
^hwWf ^ w ” ^vernor George e i t
. Cincinnati
jjfeceiye P^ n t s
t.,. where they sist o f cultivation o f three or more taken action favoring 100 per - emit
whifet liiif^whieh has been inaetive be v
o f , ” * ! esta*?
Gradually the road was pushed north, here from- Phoni 'Mto|t!,
' had-made
E* S‘ Fo« St ,for , ^ 4 8T!d 8 seC88d extending to Springfield in 1846.
had- made their hotd*.i>
honteffoo r more than acres, or tee production o f crops in mipbpitotion.o f our; school, children Distributive shares o f Greene
;
They are )children o f the tho aggregate Value o f $250 or more agshM dipbtheri*,
C ounty 11 rural school ’ districts’to Nearly 600 children die every, year the first quarterly'payment front tee
_______ _____ _____ ____ _ M ' and Eleanor Collins
„ „ t.___ __ _____ _
each
year,-where
ia
to
Lerby
The commission will eyentually recgin-, *r<l.others; ‘
become seriously iff with this dread new school foundation, lary- were an- ”
their 'advsnNW
l^ y e n *
mend, not an ideal set o f laws on mar*'
ed disease. DO you' wtant your child nounced Wednesday, by, H. (X A ufe- ’
tlit' Colntebus A Xenia Railroad was joy fair health,
The law states that sates o f farm
. riage, but, * Set o f laws which will
•y a LUE ESTATES
leased In 1868.
• Mrs. Raney is a'Widow o f the late products by the farmers are subject protected against this danger?
map, county superintendent, *
' r .
stand some chance o f being passed by For inheritance tax purposes eleven The Little Miami was leased to the Samuel Raney, Who, owned' what is
Through the cooperation of the While the 11 district Were totitied
to tbe tax regardless o f Where the vale
Greet!* County health authorities, it to aggregate - o f $28,363^,” they
? !?
limit estatcs have h®8® appraised in probate Pittsburgh, Cineinftati, Chicago A St,, known as the'Auld fann off the Yel take- place;
wilt
be. possible for, children - o f the actually received only $8,771,83. in,the
*S S L
I
C0Urt “ Ml0Wa:
U i * . Hailroad for a period of 9<> low Springs pike.
tor granting
h“ ” ®es* .
Estate of Minnie Adams; gross yeaj.s from'December 1, 1860. The
----------------- -----ocat schools to receive this protec- recent distribution^ j^wpig to the
what extent parents who give tue vatoe, $4,750* net value, same amount, lease vrats assigned to the Pemuyl- R|W<a’ H o h b v
..
en. „■
State To Improve .
fact there was insufficient cash on: do- .
convent to Uimors to w e d b j valll0, |6.725; debts, $1,698; adminis- vadia in 1921 and is “ renewable tor- B ° y S
t l ° DDy
Recent* reKeardi/ baa. disclofed teat posit in- ffte state fund. However,
responsible for the minora economicalvalue, $675; net value $4, ever.” '
Bellbrook Road two injections o f the' toxoi^ is far. the districts have been authorised, t o ' v
Fair
In Xenia
ly, and the problem Of medical ex- ^
m oto effective than one injection. borrow amounts equal to the differ- .
, Charles L. Harrison recently was
______
amination hefote theissuance of a
..
Estate of Anna L. Fleteherr gross e]ected President o f the Little Miami,
Aframrements have been comnleted A resolution entering,.-into-a co Therefore, it is recommended tjbat all mice, as Certified by the state director
marriage license ^ r e dismmscd by value> $6^ 87a0; obligations, $1,- flUweedin* the late Charles D, Jones. fo^ " U c £ £ o f tho Fffth S u a l operative agreement'with tee State hitdren havft pot less than two doses of education.
the commiwion but no definite action ^
net Vfllue H8SQ.61
The
of thft8e ^
h#d ,aiI)?
^ Z r e d T t h o Highway Department for improving in
insure maxteium im- Certified, shares, o f each rural dis- .
.
was taken.
______
Estate of Lepold Steinfels; gross been identified with the road.
XcSa Rotary Club in the1Hutchinson 1.75 miles o f the Belffi^rote-Xeni* rd., muhl**te»h. ,
trict in ‘ tee comity '.and amounts
.--------_
. . .. value, $19,194.45; including real
----- ------------------'
After,
two
doses
o
f
toxoid
have actually received *in. the first quarter
bar
been
adopted
by
Green
County
&
Gibney
building
on
north
Detroit
Commissioner Lawrence Wooddell estate
a i $it500; debts, $2,829; ^
,.
c
.
been given, tho Schick Test, which ly payment are- announced as follows street. Th|a was made possible Gornmlsrioteihb
o f the division of conservation is nmk- adn,ini&trative cost $983.20, net value U e a t f t S l U l f l a y U I
wilt prove whether .or not the child by Supt. Aultman:
through
the
courtesy
of
The
Home!
Under
terms
o
f
the
agreement;
the
ing arrangements to purchase 5,000 ^13.86g;45.
i
is immune, will follow near the dose
Beavercreek, $3,041 ($1,218.80 re- Miss Letitia Dean
* st.i,*. c«™P» y
western rabbits which will be placed Estate of Fred G. Mumma: gross
ccived); Clifton, $803.15 $276.22. re
will enable the Club to conduct theivide adequate rign*<«*Way and con* Of the school year. .
w.,..
_.1- i,
t ifltinn-tn ffi aiii+Mfe-Hi* litnwiiiAI nno. DU* to the lack, of funds the ceived); Ceasarcreek,: $868^14 <$268* « 1 ’ 2 Z ,~ ” £ &
2
* » * ? * £ » !*
County Board o f Health is making .51); Cedarville. $4,166.76 ($2^88.62);
upon after numetons » m
’s
^
vulue, home en N. L im to to je ^
teer.sffiall charge o f 80 cents to cover Jefferson, $2*087.43 ($923-90); Miami,
‘f*niZati0<1L hl
?95’135’ ^ cludillg ?4t’635 Personal Sunday morning at 1 oWock.
MU submit tee proposed improve- the ectual coat o f two doses o f the $2,708.38 ($805.43); Ross, $1,818.75 ’
mirekner Wotedell said details of the
rt
^
$53f5c0 r, ai estate; Alto* Dean was the daughter of W.
for appreval onder terms o f toxoid gad one Schick Test tor each
($562.47);
Silvercreek,
$2,902,32 .
I f' cpljL. one .injection is need- ($807.56); Spring Vattey, $2^30^0
tee preserves, Jessed from land
«2,050,
eij the cost will be only 18 cents. ($785.40);
Sugarcreek,
$3,421.38
net value, $83-864,
w h K S .* « being totmbed rapidly and plana,Appropriation Act;
eM, should be designated as rabbit E3tate of
These who Aro not able to- pay will ($1,058.10); Xenia Twp., $24)26.88
MWS
* h the ^
value, 0,800; oblSations^^M ; net part, of an original tract pntchated ®r^ a"
^ M a lt e Z f't e d
bo given teia service free upon certi ( $ 6 2 6 . 8 2 ) .
plus ribbits Wotdd be distributed over ^ j oe |<j(8g8<
of tbe government in 1812. She was which will be held on March 27 and Jamestown, BuHdnig
fication o f tbe ktcel superintendent,
the state. The conservation division Es4 t e ‘of Thomas F. Miller: gross * lifelong member of the Friends-2^
_______^
________
: Every parent and guardian is not
DEATH OF MRS. WALfc&R
Is ^xxtt^ ^sr ^
receives approximately eighty per ^
$1,600.80; obligarioifet* $1,-968? Chttdh.
.“ ,
‘
1
af
,
refer requested but expected to co
cent o f its annual1liteuse fees from 40,
nothing
' ia survived 1jjr U brother, o f ^ I b W m v I l t e M a n t o
operate iU: this campaign to eliminate Mrs, Flora Ritenour Walker, 72, a
rabbit hunters/ and sportsmen’s or’ ,
. SadJ& Mc0aUister. ctobs Newton. Falls, .0., and a sister. Mrs.,
. .
Fire Monday at Jamestown;caused te* possibility Of diphtheria in the Ceresident of Selma tor many years-,,
ganixations felt that the state should
$14152.65 "obligation/; .$^653- Sbsari D, BiU *rd.' A brother nndi
G e t .$ 2 5 f o r C lD W k»s «*tim*ted at $7O00;afe(tee F»M ey djjrvill* Schools. There will be a re
died Monday night jn a Dayton
attempt to increase the dwindling
’ ue ^ A ^ g o . ■
sister preceded) heriin death.• „
_
i., Hardware Co.,ownedby lLaL'Eairiey, check made ekeh year to make cer
rabi^supply. However when rabbits
of Jamos D Adams. g j-^ , Private funeral services were con-' Elmer D. Ufey, 14, Anrerei^Hb, as it
buBdiag tain teat we have 100 per cent Im hospital, where she had been a
patient for one week. She is surare a nuisance the farmers may have
*1144940' obligations, $2,255- ducted at the Stewart and ‘ Burr who shot a crowjtonded by the state, f onnw^ knowa aa.tea aiinerilNiUd munisation at all time,
.
vived by one .daughter, Mrs. Kenneth
something to say about this plan.
8s“ ’ K
S
Funeral Home, Jamestown- Tuesday wiU receive a reward o f $25.
L ing,,0wned by J* N ; Shordt, U n o ^
(Signed) Greene Co,
02 Hamilton of Selma. The funeral waa
W
1 -----FsteL of M u ^ H d fn e r: gross morning at 10 o’clock. Burial waa T e s t a t e -ton ^ totioA council re- ^ .No
^
to ti»* Henlth, Cedarville. Board of Educa
held Thursday from the Selma M. E.
Plans to make Ohio river bridges .
.gg0. ftet Vaiue gBfn6 amddnt wade in the Dean Cemetery.
leased a-nuhtote <ffdtesdad crowe ^»t'dam age done to the.bttUding.
tion- B y .H. D, Foret, Sopt.
Church, Rev. E. C. Hill, having charge
t o l l - C received added impetus last v* ue’ *500’ het V8lUe> 88,n6 atnd0nt*1
.----- -----------------jf«ll,:*gw ejag to pay; too« 1 $1 to $50 - ^
Waze, believed to have storted
of the service. Buriat took place, in
Jiudor ClaM Play
week with the P»«haee by tee state
APPOINTMENTS MADE
' D e l if t f t t t e i lt P r o p e r t y
| AUhough more than
fr° W * def*oWvre
2000 crows threatened the aurrottading battd- Lowixy says, “ You’d think she was South Charleston Ceteetory.
.......................of' ...............
* ' Ctoo f the
^j| administrator
the Anna M.
H aras A h iT lt o R W I r *?*ve
*Jul#d in
*ounty since buttdtogs, near tea reftter i f atawn, a queen Uvin in New York at the MRS. HARRIETTS PORTER DIED
Pinter estate under bond of $8,400.
G o e s O fl l n e B i OCK then, Miicjr,a wai tec -flret found n e loM WM * * ^ 1 * c a m tiW u * Walled-off Custeoria.”
FRIDAY IN XENIA
**m “
at ril
Maryliza H. Bootes has be*n dcswearing the stateiband. E. D. Stroup, 8uraiic^
, The sale of about 1,000 -pieces of .game •..Warden, sent ' in the band •
.. . . .
HenerRoll
Mrs, Harrietts Porter, 01 years and
M
. S
L
- « . » w
- j * ^ H« < “
« “ f * * * $2,00,property, mostly unimproved lota in number, waa advised that it called. vr» i* • „ ! Ifr.u.fum sfr
SECOND
GRADE
_ Bath Twp., Was-opened- Monday by for $25 and check is being forwarded V lO U IIlS l I W l U n i l
8 month*, died at the home o f Mrs.
Date Dean, Wilson Everhart.
husinesa imd
j * * ? ^ d e e s as .Richard A. Sackett has beep} apap- County
County Auditor
Auditor J.
J. J,
J- Curlett.
Curlett. Each
Each Miley,
Miiev.
O lliO C o M e f t George Frame, Lamar Mammon, Mar Guy E, Clemens, and. mother, Mrs. C,
It
.ttemnt to make' pointed administrator of the Petty tract must bring tbo amount of de...............- ■......... .
H. Wright, Xenia, early Friday morn
cus Towrwley, Kenneth Wttburn,
*h«
itw nsesti- Sftckctt estate under $2-000 bond. J, linqiient taxes and costs. Ninety-nine b n M n tm b D n n il P h n n i r
ing, from infirmities o f old age, The
*atto**M *<*.
Bt Beard>Allan WfelletmA JeMle,w, ^ fe61dtll8jhjm broughfcabput Beuevee Koaa itepair
SPRINGFIELD, O.—FrenJs Mac- Charlotte Ooiltos, Gloria Sampson, deceased was tee daughter o f Peter
Beatrice Turtwr, Joan Whittington,
T a
O‘ v e r $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 Mitten, famous violtoisb who received
S r e tT years Roland were named appraisers$1717.12. A limited^number of purand Martha Arnold Gaines, and was
____
^
’
his early musical education in this. Barbara Smith,
Ann Confer. tern In Kentucky. She was untold
membari teat it may m m re r e n ^
Mvrtlc u.terUne has bee nnamed chaser* took to a number of lots. The
before the Ohio river spans ^ ownca
of the cliford a Estcriine sale will be continued until all n op County Engineer W. J. Davis states city, will return here tor * context to I
* “ * rD ' ’T ,J'iL ,,
to marriage to ' Newton Porter,
t o th . .U U W M m M l . 8 * « ! « . cstotei wlftout ^
it vriJl take between $20,000 and'$25,- Memorial Hall on April 2, undeT t t o ! ’
ertyds -cff^fed,
August 12, 1867, who preceeded bar
.000 worth’ of crushed stone to tecoh- nnspkes of the Fortnightly Musical gtl*n Williamson,
7 ^ Uey' . t o death April 1, 1890. She leave*
M.
_„,-*4-.TT7_nViin’i« state in- tillian Badgley has been designat
ditton county roads tho remit of the Club. Mr. MitMilkn lived hern Until Kteneth
Stew,
t o monm ter lore, a daughter, Mrs.
hosnitals refoifto* e<1 admittlstealrlx o f the Jahies A . Elton TindaU SeUs
tevore winter and thaw
Repair he Was 16 years old.
| ^ S S & S S ^ S m
W * Sattia Sttvey, and several nieces and
S e lin a
work bw -alwadarvatartod.
w w telte n*P]HIW* *hd was the last member o f
hentiaiy tenffifcrt 86,190/ according to E- Critte, Carl E.
A“
CANDIDATE WILL SPEAK
*•
S ® * * * Batty
W. - Vl, ter immediate family.
E11**beth
by the State Wei- Copsey wore apptented appraisers,
;
j jf XENIA, MONDAY Thomas, Richard Conley, Bfily Fergu
The funeral waa held frcm the Me*
EltonTindail, who has’ tor many '
TUESDAY A SPRING DAY
.. ‘ "
-torn
'tj
' 1
Mlllart Funeral Home, Sunday aftarwas tho first genuine * Gto. 4 WilHato^ Marysville, ttoion ,W niJm
Watkite, noon, burial taking plate in Mttefce
Creek Cemetery.
L J j L OMo State reformatory, designated appraisers,
!possession March 16. Tindall has.sold mercury measured correctly it Was the Seventh District on th^INpubtt- ^
Ci^mnn^ N om a Dean, MarHARLEM CLUB TONIGHT
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Choice ewe and wether lambs cash- lawn fartflber but it gives best re NOTICE ON FILBfO m m M M ?
N il
ed at 9.00, with medium kinds at 8.76 suits when applied in the fall or early
Monday, March A 193$
’ down to 6.50, spd heft buck Iambs at spring. One or two pounds o f the
The.State o f Ohio*
Bpringield L i?t Stack gala* Co,
Probate Court
825. Breeding ewes sold upwards to meal should be applied fo r every 100 Greeny County.
KAKLH B U L L ------------ EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
|
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00
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j
square
feet
o
f
lawn.
To
James
C,
Kyle,
S,
Barron S t,
#4M«W, Ameo.t W o
A*m.i MU*U V*h*r f r * A**«e,
HOGS—RaoaipU 073.
!
Gladiolus
can
planted
for
early
EatonOhio,
Christina
Rdffy,
S28
180-300 lbs,
-------10.65 to 10,75:
----------- — ----- „
.
jblooms as soon as the ground can School S t, Bradford, Ohio, Harriet
Entearad atth* Pott Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October Si, 1887,
200-325 lbs,-------- .10.65 to 10,75 Gardeners
May
U
se
__
.
,'h e spaded. Continuous planting* o f Kyle, 414 N. D am n S t, Eaton, Ohio,
as Attend class ntatiws
225-250 lbs. ...______ -10.45 to 10.60
W
G
ir
t
h
c
r
MOP
A
l
i
b
i this flower can be made up to July Gordon O. Kyle. 281 W. 5th Avt.r
?.80 to 10.00
275-800 lbs, —
T O D A Y , M A R C H 18, 1936
,A jingo congressman from Ala
.
.
...
.
: 1 , Plantings should be made at 10- Columbus, Ohio, Charles Kyle, 1014
___
_9.76
down
800 up
bama, a spo*r carrier in the New 14q-!60 lbs.................... 10.25 to 10,75 , Ohio , people
who
postpone
atariintervals
to_ get the
a„
.
,day.. or 2-week
.
,...
, . Redfem Ave* Dayton, Ohio.
G E R M A N Y M ARCHES IN -O N FANCE
Deal peaceful revolution, emitted a 120-140 ik,
o ^ +n n .nn ing work on lawns and flower gardens best succession o f blooms. Perennial | You, are hereby ratified that on
—J ever
------ the 10th day o f March, A. D. 1980,
Wh'le diplomatic connections between various European mouthful some days ago when he as 100-120 l b s .___ ,__ —. 10.00 to 11.50 'until after March because o f cool flowers, trees, shrubs, and
greens
can
be
planted
early.
sumed
that
he
had
been
clothed
with
weather
or
wet
ground
are
just
look
powers may be more or less strained by the action o f Germany
Feeding P ig s -------— ip.00 to 12.00
an Inventory and AjppraisetoUht o f
renouncing certain pacts and marching in on France to acquire the power of Comnwnder-in-Cihief of Sows—Choice -_____ — 825 to 9.00 ing for alibis, in the opinion of Victor Annual flowers can he started in the estate of Henry J, Kyle, deceased
her possessions lost as a result of the World War, a declara the American army, -H e served no
Medium - ________ -7 .5 0 to 825 H. Ries> gardening specialist at Ohio cold frames. The soil in the cold late of Cedarville Township in said
frame should be a mixture of equal
State University.
tice
that
he
did
not
care
what
any
tion o f war is hardly possible at this time. However, the slight
Staga ________________ 7,00 down
County, was- filed for this Court
Grass seed should he sown as early parts sterile sand and granulated
est misstep o f one or more nations would again throw the whole court, state or federal derided, if the VEAL CALVES—Receipts 114.
Said Inventory and Appraisement
as possible and only high grade seed peat. moss. Ip ordinary toil is used,
world into a conflict. Just what part the United States would decision was not to his liking, he C hoice-------- - - --------- — 9.00
will
be for bearing before this
take in case the European conflict bursts into open hostilities, no would give the command to “blow-up T w medfum I u I ’ " I ” ^ 7 2 0 to 8.00 should ba used. It is difficult enough it should be sterilized by being kept Court on the 31st day o f March, 1936,
two
hours
in
an
oven
that
is
just
one knows. W e talk of neutrality, peace and other non-conflict the whole-works.” Thtta we have some Low medium __________ 5.00 to 7.00 *> keep weeds out o f the lawn withat 9:30 o’clock, A. M.
measures, yet once great powers engage in warfare there can inside o f the New Deal, It so happens Cul!s ______________ , —5.00 down out sowing them there and low grade hot enough to boil water.
Any-person desiring to file excep
seed
usually
contains
plenty
o
f
weed
that
this
congressman
was
one
o
f
the
' e no guarantity of neutrality.
CATTLE—Receipts 164.
Do not forget the / ‘Harlem Bubble tions to ,-iaid Inventory must file them
seed, Kentucky bluegrass and red top
1
From one angle this government is indirectly responsible gear-wheels in the Klu KIux revolu Rest Steers on sale
7.30
\jqr the situation in Europe where nations have been spend- tion a few years bade when the seat F eeders--- -------— ----- 4.50 to 6,50 make the best mixture for the aver Club’’, opera house, Friday, Mch. 13., at least five days prior to the day
set fo r hearing,
age lawn, but Chewing’s feecus should
ingvhundreds of millions for "defense.” The same instru of government was to be moved from Best H eifers----------------7.25
Clear that aching head. Right that
Given under my hand and seal of
ments "rised for "defense” are the implements of war. You Washington to Atlanta, 6 a. With the Medium heifers - - — — ■4.50 to '6,00 be. used on lawns that are shaded.
upset stomach. Move those con* said Court, this-10th day o f March,
The
lawn
will
need
fertilizer
unless
Will recall that European nations had great financial obliga South in control o f congress one Fat cows
i riipated bowels by teidag Noah’s
— —4.()0 to 5,60
1936.
tions to this country and one by one dropped payments on wonders if the New Deal is nothing Canners and cutters . — 2.00 to 4.00 an application has been made recently.
S. C, WRIGHT,
A 4-12-4 analysis will be satisfactory. * * * ? * « J f 1*"* * 1 * \
"S ?
their World War loans. Finland is the only nation that has more than a misnomer for KKK.
B u lls___ _— __________ -4.50 to 6.7$ Soybean meal can* also be used as a * ou*h «?* * «?• For
(SEAL
Probate Judge.
H'
»•
been meeting her payments. England, France, Italy, Belgium,
Brown, Druggist.
Ben Franklin and his Idea of thrift Milkers end springers 25.00 to 80.00
all have been expanding their armies as well as the navies
■mar
that has been a .mortal tribute all SHEEP A LAMPS—-Receipts 216.
with funds that should have been paid this nation.
,
Choice
Lamlbi-----—
--0.00
During the last presidential campaign Roosevelt called these years dare,-not? come back to Medium and feeders -* —6,50 to 8.76
attention to the fact that our own own people were being face the New Deal interpretation that Culls ____ 1__ - _______ 6-50 down
taxed to pay their own Liberty bonds, all because foreign saving is a curse on our economic, Best buck lam bs----------825
.countries had defaulted. It was a campaign promise, one system. That building and loans, Medium buck lam bs----- -6,00 to 7,00
that carried convincing argument, that if the Democratic savings banks, and saving fo r a rainy Fat ewes — — _____ 2-50 to 4.00
nominee was elected he would insist on payment of the day are outlawed institutions and Old Ewes — ——— —-1,00 to 2.50
foreign debts; To this day Roosevelt has neither asked or bunk. The New Deal proposal to tax Breeding ewes __ — —*320 to 8.00
demanded a single payment from one or any nation in our corporation 'surplus thirty-three and
Prices o f hogs on today’s market
debt. Had stem measures been taken to insist on immediate one-third per cent each year is far were steady toi ten cents higher than
payment these countries could not have been able to expand from the Franklin idea where never at last week’s session. A double deck
their war machines as they have done. Candidate Roosevelt in before was a penalty suggested on load of weights averaging 213 lbs.
t
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Phone 53
his promise to collect was evidently not the same Roosevblt those who. save. A. surplus to a sold at 10.75, while another double
-TO
EXPLAIN-----A-*
. .
that, has piled up more new taxes and a greater deficit; than manufacturing company is its life deck load o f 185 lb. averages sold
Ini,...,
any president or ruler in the history o f the world in the same blood, the thing that reflects pro also at 10.75. Lighter weights from
period of three or more years. Indirectly the European situa gress and stability, as thrift to the 160 lbs. down sold at 11.00 down, and
tion today can be laid to the door of Franklin Roosevelt, who individual. If a citizen was to be feeder pigs at 12.00 down.
has winked at continued non-payinent o f the World War taxed 33 per cent of his savings each
in the cattle division, prices were
loans. Fhe United States can have no assurance that we once year, how long would it take to ac jteady to 25 cents lower, the best
again may not be head and heels in "the latest scrap before it quire a sum sufficient to purchase a steers on sale cashing at 7:30, with
is over, Roosevelt’s record as a collector forms little basis that home or a farm?
medium kinds and feeders selling at
—OUR PLAN OFFERS—
lie will “ keep us out of war.” Just keep in mind that the pre
Who will pay the thirty-three and 6.75 down. Best heifers sold at 7.25,
sent congress at the request o f Roosevelt has increased the
Annual Savings—Nation Wide Service—
and medium kinds and feeders up-t
navy budget by hundreds of millions to expand our navy. The and one-third per cent proposed New wards to 6.00. Fat cows sold 5.50
Deal tax on corporation surplus ? How
Roosevelt that presides in the White House is the same person
A-l Financial Security—Prompt
age that was Assistant Secretary of the Navy under Woodrow much consideration have you given the down, with canners and cutters
„
childish suggestion now under con steady at 4.00 down.
. Friendly Claim Service
Wilson, who “ kept us out of war.”
Veal Calves topped at 9.00. with top
sideration, by the Jeff Davis ele
Columbus, Ohio
Vic Donahey, President
-Carl Crispin, Secretory
ment of the Democratic-Communistic medium grades at 8.00 down, and low
ON TH E BAN K S OF TH E OH IO
administration in Washington? Com medium kinds at 7,00 down.
panies that must purchase raw ma
Grant’s cottage home has ended its travels, and in sec terial months ahead and pay for
tions is back at Point Pleasant whence it should never have same must have ready money; If
been taken. An effort will be made to have the little one-story not this money must be borrowed at
two-room fram cabin ready for rededicution on his birthday banks. If the company has no sur
anniversary, which is April 27, but it is doubtful if the. restora plus or securities how pun banks be
tion can be completed by that time. For years a replica has secure for such loans ? If mony is
stood on the original site, joined up with the lean-to kitchen borrowed banks* must, collect inter
which alone was left standing when the cottage began its bizar est ‘l This ‘ interest is part of the
re journeys.
It was brought to Cincinnati at the time o f our centennial cost o f doing business and is reflected
in 1888. It was put on a float and exhibited in Ohio River towns. in the consumer purchase price. The
Then it was removed to the State Fair grounds at Columbus, consumer then will pay an increased
where it was inclosed in a masonry apd glass structure dedicat price" for ‘ everything ‘ he purchases.
How long would' the federal govern
ed in 3896 and known as the Grant Memorial Building.
Such also was the wandering lot of the rude log cabin in mertt under the Roosevelt administra
which Lincoln's parents began housekeeping. It was taken tion permit a national bank to remain
from its site near the Kentucky county seat of Springfield, set open for business if there was no
up in'Bardstown, and then set up again nearby in a sort of brick surplus to give the institution financial
temple somewhat after the style of the marble temple that in strength? Does the Roosevelt admin
closes the cabin near Hodgenv\lle where tradition is that istration offer to guarantee deposits
in any hank that has no surplus? The
Lincoln was bom.
Moving a historic dwelling from place to place strips it answer is—No. Scores o f manufact
of its dignity and put is in much the same .class with an Indian uring firms failed during the depres
medicine wagon. On the banks of the Ohio the modest birth sion because they had no surplus
place oE a great commander will regain what it has lost, and to support credit.
l
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take its place in history with the .Grant Tomb on the banks of
A news report a few days ago
the Hudson and the spacious home of Washington on the hanks stated that former Governor- James
o f the Potomac.— Times-Star. /
M. Cox, Dayton publisher, who had

Blood Tested Chicks
N E W HAMPSHIRES A N D OTH ER BREEDS
■*■
'i

OSIER’S HATCHERY

Yellow Springs, O.

Baby Chick Season
is HERE

1

Before starting your baby chicks, come
in and see my
display of battery
brooded
r* ■ •
. . .
chicks being raised on Startena.
v
T H E R E IS O N L V
TH A T

O N E STA R TE N A —

IS — P U R IN A
■. y

Every and all kinds of other commercial
feeds.
■
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F E R T IL IZ E R , G R A IN

and C O A L

C.L.McGumn
•
South M iller S t
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FOR SALE AND WANT IDS PAY BIG

been slated sis a delegate to the
Democratic convention, was willing to
give up his badge, to some other fol
lower of the New Deal. Gov. Cox’
had as his running-mate when a can
didate for president some yearB ago,
Franklin D. Roosevelt It is singular
that a conservative Democrat- o f thi
Cox type would tratfc his conven
tion seat for a chair,>in his -news
paper office, We wondefe i f a.recent
editorial in the Cox newspapers, Dayton and Springfield. “ The Question t«f
Surpluses,” dealing with the pro-’
posed thrity-three and One-third per
cent tax on surplus and questioning
such an act, might not make any con
servative Democrat want to toy away
from the coming Philadelphia conven
tion. We doubt if two other prom
inent Democratic banker-farmers-industralists, Hon. Matthew R. Denver,
Wilmington, and Harry Wolfe, Co
lumbus, are ready to hoist the Roose
velt banner over their financial insti
tutions in support of the 33 per cent
tax on surplus in addition to the in
come and various state taxes levied
on suc^ fdnds.
William Randolph Hearst, publish
er of a score of daily newspapers
in metropolitan, cities, as well as
several monthly magazines, announc
ed this week that his Chicago Exi aininer would increase from two cents
i to three. Hearst publications Wore
! active in the support of Roosevelt
for tiie presidential nomination and
election but recently are openly op. posing the whole New Deal program.
{Tic says increased costs due to taxes
! and the cost under the New Deal
, social security l?ws makes it necesShry to raise ili<? price. Ex-Gov. Cox
Client most of^Tiis fellow publishers
months, ago ^bsrjpncreasing the sale
price of tho Sprihgfield Sun and Day■tioton News. Even Democratic pub, Hflhcrs pass the increased cost on to
the consumer. All manufacturers will
: be forced to add the new government
taxes to the cost of goods to the ulti
mate consumer, that the New Deal can
keep marching jOn,
•' The I. O. O. F. will stage a local
entertainment at tho opera house Fri
day, Ma ch 18, the “Harlem Bubble
Club,”

range with
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>It is important to go places comIMPROVED GLIDING
fortdfyp just as it is important to
KNEE-ACTION RIDE*
SSSSmmS go swiftiy, saf«ly and economically.
thesnooffiMi, Mrtaf ride at ell
And Chevrolet for 1936 maintain* its title of
the only complete loui-pricedcar by being the only
car in its price range with the famous Knee-Action „ „ co n n M E f iih e b
Gliding Ride*—the most comfortable known.
w w u n v E N m a n o M
W "KW TUltSJCT TOP BODIES
Your Chevrolet dealer believes that "one ride
the mett beeetlhl end eomforhble bedlet
is Worth a thousand words.” He invites you to
ever treeted hr a towprlnd car
ride in the new Chevrolet at your earliest con
venience. Just so yon’il know how much more
comfortable it is on any road and at any speed, SHOCKPROOF STEERING*
meltingdrivingnetler.pnti refer
The same ride wilt
t ___ that
, _ r Chevrolet
U also prove
ever behfe
for 1936 is *q/cr, more tplrited and more "thrilling
to drive than any other thrifty car.
' Because Chevrolet is the only car in its pride
ATCttniMUTI l^ peicrv
range with New Perfected Hydraulic B r » K
* jM -0dk-Km
ano 99ue. Ife
/Li primat taw
tS [ £***
Solid Steel one-piece Turret Yon, Hiah-Gompres.
—
tonrtn, B/wm tin
rion Valve-in-Head Engine, and many other im .
portant features. See and ride in this car—today/
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P erson al

Tta Dsweeretio Rxaeutive Committoe has endorsed James H, Hawkins,
Fairground Road, as a oandidato for
County Commissioner.

Death Mrs, Bryan

BIDS ON VILLAGE DEPOSITS
Soybeans May Start
Notice is hereby given that bid*
Erosion in Fields will be received until April 6,1986, at
Wednesday Afternoon

Sueeeeeful bidder meet deposit #•¥wnment bonds as ssourtty o f fund*.
Council reserve* thf right be reject
any or sll bids.
J. G. McCORKHLL,
Vili*g# Clerk,
CtedarrfBe, Q.
( 2t-Mar, 6-18.)

6 P. M., at the office o f the Village
Mrs, Ella Bryan, 77, wife o f R. D,
Ohio formers should remember that Glerk, on village deposits, at which
“ Harlem BubW*M--Friday, March 18
IS Probate Judge and Mrs. Wright
Bryan, died at her home on W, Wash soybeans may encourage soil erosion time village council will determine the
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Jl ■' "• "'" 1 ■■....
ireturnod from a trip to Logonsport,
ington street, Jamestown, Wednesday op slopes when the soybeans arc depository fo r the current year.
CHURCH
H*t. Ctarito 5 , Hill conducted the Ind., Tuesday, where they were called
afternoon at 1:40 oVlock, She had grown as a dean tilled crop# accord,
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
funeral of Mra. Marion Bidwell, in by the illness of Mis* Laura Wright,
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl been in fsilinr health for the past ihg to R, H. Morrish, agronomist,
West Jefferson. M, E, (Starch, Wednes-.a sister, who is ill in the Cess County Stormont, Supt.
'
year, suffering from a complication o f Soil Conservation Service.
^
'
j Hospital. They also visited in IdaOpening exercises in charge of Mrs, diseases.
Mr. Morrish recommends (he use
__
„ ...'
'
•-1
Ivillej Ind,, their former home.
Marsh's class,
Mrs. Bryan was bom near James o f the same methods in growing soy
Mr. Kenneth Ferryman, who |
------Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme. “En town,, March 27, 1858, the daughter beans that ana used with other culti
of John and Radiol Clemens Cooper. yated crops in Ohio. On rolling land,
^
I! ! ? W a y :
Mwabew o f th , Women’. Otab .nd during Hardships."
U S T w ” * * tb» n »k -ffid »t M» , , w Mend*
eotatuta*! & r
Y. E. C, U„ 6:30 p, m. Subject, She had spent her entire life in that they play be planted in rows follow
•
Jtbe regular monthly meeting at the “Putting Christian Purpose into Life,” community and was a member o f the ing the contours o f the slopes or they
JamcBtown M. E. Church,
M1„
... .
(tome of Mrs. AJvin Hoetetler, Thors- Leader, Mary Jean Townsley.
may be alternated with strips o f grass
Mlss Jeanette Ritenour o f this place dav afternoon
Union Service, 7:30 p. m., in our
Besides her husband, to whom she or legumes across the slopes.
and sister, M m LucBe Miller and; *
........ .
^ .
church. We are to have an illustrat was married September 28, 1881,
Soybeans are becoming more
daughter, Jean Lou, left Wednesday. „ „ w .„. _ _ ,
, ,
for « trip to Florida, whew they will J " ': . WiUjam Conley, who has oeen ed lecture by Dr. Lipp, who is a mis Mrs. Bryan leaves a sister,.Mrs. E li popular in Ohio each year but they
SHOWING OF SHOES AND APPAREI,
spend a month.
pending the winter m Florida, ar- sionary o f. the Methodist Church in nabeth Parker, o f Jamestown, and a do not serve the same purpose as
brother-in-law and sister-in-law, Mr. clover or alfalfa in restoring the
_
___ _
« ved home yesterday, just in time to South India.
AT IJHLMAN’S
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 and Mrs. John Johnson, Cedarville, productivity of soils. The soys are
Outer1* arch ery, Yellow Springs, ** * " etad by the March blizzard- .
nu, at the home of Dr. and Mrs, who reside at the Bryan home.
legumes but they do not improve Soil
announces this week the new breed o f
............'"
Mjron L Marsh, Leader, Mrs, J. (V
Funeral services will be conducted fertility if they Are harvested and re
New Hampshire baby chicks, .as well
^Ir' and Mrs. W. J. Tarbox will ob.
Stewart.
at the home Saturday afternoon at 2 moved from the field. The soybeans,
as other breeds. Orders should be 8WYe their fiftieth wedding anniNo choir rehearsal this week end. o’clock, in charge of Rev. C. A. Bow when grown for grain and sold, will
nlaced at least three weeks in advance. vetoary March 18 at their home on
The semi-annual joint meeting of ers, pastor o f the Jamestown M. E. remove' 1 per cent o f the soil’s pro
«,— ...... . —_
.
Cedar street. The event will be celethe session and trustees was held at Church. Burial will be made in ductivity each year. If the soya are
Rev. and Mm C. E. Hill received brated with only the immediate memthe parsonage Thursday eveninfi pre Jamestown Cemetery.
Fitted Untrimmed Coats, Smart Wraparound Coats,
fed to livestock on the farm and the
the announcement this week of the
the family, due to the condiceded by a Covered Dish supper. .
Plain
Color Polo Coats; Ombre Plaids, Overplaids, Man
manure
is
returned,
to
the
field,
the
birth o f a daughter, Virginia Louise, tiojl of
Tarbox's health.
Stewardship speaker this week,
soybeans
take
only
one-half
o
f
1
per
nish
Tailored
.Suits, Dressy Swagger Suits.
to .their son-in-law and daughter, Dri
—----- =--------—
Mrs. Clara Wright
Mis? Carrie Rifol
cent of the soil’s productivity each.
and Mrs. Radford Plotter, of Toledo, Mr. and Mrs,. George Hammon, who
TAILORED, DRESSY, PLAIN OR TRIM MED
Died Tuesday year. - •' .'
OfM0•have been apeending several weeks
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Professor R. M. Salter, soils depart
■■
visiting with their son-in-law and
CREPES— PRINTS
CHURCH
Funeral services for Mrs. Clara ment, Ohio State University, says
The ladies o f the First M. E. daughter, Mi-, and Mrs. Wilfred
Charles Ereiett Hill, Minister
Wright, 85 widow of Noah Wright, that all cultivated crops tend to ex*
Churchi Xenia, will sponsor the Wil- Weimer, . Dana, .Florida , returned
NOVELTY SHEERS
Church School. 10 a. m. P. M. Gilwho died at her home near Sdrfla must the organic matter in soils, and
berforce Glee Club and quartette With home Wednesday morning. Mr. Ham- lilan, Supt.
Miss Claudia Stevenson, soprano solo- mon reports a pleasant visit in the .Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject: Tuesday afternoon was conducted at that the mechanics] effect o f cultiva
PASTELS
Littleton Bros. Funeral Rome, Yellow tion is to compact the soils. The fed
ist, Thursday evening, March 19. Yoju south during the wintry months such “ The Gospel.”
This event will prove a “ thriller” to
Springs, Thursday afternoon at. 2 eral soil conservation - experts and
are invited.
as we have experienced.
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
style wise, value wise women. So Fri
o'clock, with burial at South Charles members of the soils department at
UnicOi Meeting, in* the U. P.
day and Saturday, we offer these fine
ton. Mrs. Wright’s death was due to the University ore not trying to dis
Church, 7:30 p. m. The Rev. Charles
styles at
courage the planting of soybeans, in
pneumonia.
F. Lipp, who has spent 29 years as a
Mrs. Wright is survived by two sis Ohio but do want ^farmers of the
SIZES 12 to 20 38 to 52
Missionary in India, will speak and
ters, Mrs. Alice McKillep, of near state to class them with other culti
wilL show moving pictures o f "Every
Selma, and Mrs. Margaret MacQual- vated crops rather than with soil
$2.33
day Life in India.” tbuilding crops.
ity, of Dayton,
1 .
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7 p. in.
The average acreage of soybeans in
RESEARCH CLUB MEETING
Ohio for the veers 1928-1932' was 2(3,WOMEN’S
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
600 acres, but in. 1935 Ohio farmers
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Paul
Mrs. A. E .Richards entertained planted 44,000 acres of soybeans for
SMART SHOES
Ramsey, Supt.
Lesson: “Jesus members of the Research Club at her
grain.
There probably Will be
Teaches Hie Disciples to Pray.” Luke home Thursday afternoon. The fea
Y e s!— They're the Talk of
another considerable increase in the
11:1-13. Golden text: “ If we ask ture. of the program was the very in- j acreage this year,
Soybeans have a:
the Town anything according to his will, ho tersting descriptive talk by Mrs. Car-1 definite place in crop rotations in
heareth us.”
Because They’re Amazingly Low
rie Dodds Geyer, Xenia, on the Yang- JOhio but farmers who plant them
Worship Service, 11 a. m. The ate River in China. Mrs, Geyer has Ishould remember that they w illper
Priced! . . . Magnificently Styled!
pastor will preach on the theme, “Be visited her son-in-law and daughter, I mit soil erosion on slopes and that
Strongly Made and So Many New
lieving in God.” The Scripture les Who are located in China as mission-1 they take half as much fertility from
Styles To Choose From
son is: Acta 16'25-40.
aries, and on this occasion made a trip (the soil as an average com crop if the
Blue
Patent
Grey
Union evening service in the United up the river. She also read exereptsSoybeans are grown for grain and
Presbyterian... Church. Dr. Lipp will from Anne Lindbergh's book, “North I sold
White, grey, beige, or blue buckskin
give
ap / illustrated
missionary I the Orient.’’ Music was furnished
oxford in a smart, style. Detachable
lecture.
*'■
by the College male quartette compos-1 The gross receipts o f the Greene
flap
'
The Query Club will meet at 6:30. ed o f . Paul Angell, , John Richards, ( County Basketball tournament aAngus Murray is the leader and the Kenneth Sanderson and Verner Gar- j mounted to $875, an increase of $85
$1.98
6 on te.in 'J & g e P R Q O t y
subject is: ' “ Who is this man, lough. Members answered roll call lover last year. Net proceeds wiD be
Eagawa?”
by naming riifeps o f Asia.
(divided evenly between the eight
USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN
The . mid-week service on Wednes
1 . LOWER OPERATING COST
As is the custom each year articles schools in th county that had repreday evening at 7:30 will be in charge made and displayed, by the Ohio ] sentatiom
A Small Deposit Holds A ny Garment Till Needed
Of -the pastor-.
2 . SAFER FOOD PROTECTION
School for the Blind, were on sale,
A salad course was served, Mrs.
Deputy Recorder Dallas Marahail of
3 . FASTER F R E E ZIN G ..
S7TH ANNUAL STATE D. A. R.
Richards being assisted by Mint. John [ tiiis pihee is confined to his home with
MORE ICE
'
CONFERENCE, MARCH 17-19 Davis, Mrs. Frank Crcswell and Mrs, In case .of the grip.
Paul Orr. ■ :
MORE USMUUTV
Xenia, Ohio.
19 W . M ain Street
The thirty-seventh annual state
For quality chicks at reasonable
conference of the D. A. R. will he I Business men are asked to use cau- price, see Oma Deck.
5 . FIVE-YEAR PROTECTION
J3g|§
held in Springfield, March 17, 18 and (lion . in cashing old-age pension
PLAti
HuM-Pia).
M nA* IhOO
ID.^’ The Tuesday morning and after-.(checks, especially for strangers,
»ferthc S+Ytmr
jPrMfUihtn**
noon ^ d ; Wednesday sessions will be
devoted largely, to business with a Tea I Mrs. W. W, Galloway was called
at the Springfield Country Club from [to Huntington, W, Va., last week due
two to four Wednesday afternoon, (to the illness: of her mother1, .Mra.j
The formal conference program I Summers,
Cedarville, O . opens Tuesday evening at the Masonic
Phone 11
Temple with an organ recital by j Mr. Ted Massie and family of |
Edward G. Mead, Miami University. IJamestown- have moved to the Elmer
Devotional* will be lead -by Mrs. W. j Shigley farm on the Jamestown pike, I
I. Hadley, State Chaplain, The ad- j recently purchased by Harold Break-1
dress Of welcome will be by Miss (field.
Charlotte K. Burton, Hostess Regent, |
with response by Mrs. Asa C, Mes
senger, Vice President General. Ad SPEClAL FRIGIDAIRE SHOW
25-LB.
d
JR P i South Down
AT ROBISON ELECTRIC SHOP j
dress by Dr. Edgar TulloSe, Pres9 U V II1I1 Cane Sugar
bag $ 1 . 2 3
Wittenberg College,. Representatives
o f approved schools have been asApple Butler
;
.
13c Bulk Peanut Butter, lb. 1 0c
David Robison, local disributor of I
Country Club, lg. 38-ox, jars
aigned ltbpics .on t3*e program,"
the Frigidaire i* shewing for the first
A t *11:80 Wedneeday a special time in this locality a how, unit known
Lb.
Memorial Service, will be held at the ns the “ mcter-ibiSer” ’..This is a sen-!
Apple, York
8 lbs, 25c
THE \gTORE OF FINE FOODS
Masonic Temple with Mrs. Hadteft national development of the Frigidaire
*
15c
Post Toasties, lg. pkg. 10c Macaroni, 2 lbs.
Strawberries
.
pint 15c
Mrs. Edward G, Mead and Mrs. C. M. laboratories which gives more cold for
or Spaghetti, Bulk
or Kellog Corn Flages
Kerns in charge. The final session much less electric cost, a great feature
Iceberg Lettuce
bead 5c
will be held at the Shawnee' Hotel of the 1936 line. This invention has j
'JEWEL
O
lb.
Pound 15c;
4m) bag
Thursday at D a. m., with Mrs. J. S. but three moving parts and takes lead
Heaumc, State Regent presiding.
electricity than an ordinary, light bulb. I
. 13c
21c - Avondale Kraut
Salad Dressing, qt.
.
An invitation io extended to call and j
2 lg. cans
Embassy
YAMS
5 lbs. 19c
inspect the new model.
MISS DOROTHY ANDREWS
Avondale
.....'in
ESCAPED UNHURT, TUESDAY
3 » “ 2 5 c
MAPLE SYRUP SEASON MAY
GOLDEN SYRUP, 5-lb. pail...................
33c
Celery, large
stalk 5c
57c
Jewel Shortening, 2 lbs. 27c Butter Creckers
BE OF SHORT DURATION
Miss
Dorothy
Andrews,
daughter
of
WACDROF TISSUE, 4 rolls........................... 19c
4>lb. tax
and Mrs. D. F. Andrews, former
Spinach
,
.
lb. 5c
BLOCK SALT. 5ff-lb., each
...
44c Mr.
Jack Frost
^|32-oz.
Regardless o f the fact that we tad
Cedarville farmer, had a narrow es
pkgs.
Yellow Onions
10 lbs. 25c
SUPER SUDS, one large and small..............50c cape Tuesday eve., when the caS- she Ia “ tight” winter, the maple syrup I
5
lb.
bags
season
will
likely
be
short.
We
are
was
driving
was
struck
by
the
4:10
1 9c
25c M ilk, 3 tall cans
Stuffed Olives
.
FLOUR. Home Pride, 12-lb. sack.................... 43c
train at the Country Club crossing, informed the first run was of poor I
Country Club
i«-o*. Jar
COFFEE, Honey Grove, 1 lb.
....... 18e near her home north o f Xenia.
quality and the second not up to what I
Fresh Cream
WHEAT PUFFS or RICE PUFFS, lg. pkg. .. .15c The engineer and trainmen upon it has been in former years. One idea
BANANAS, 4 lbs. 19c
their hurried trip back to the wreck, advanced is that the frost is not oiit
PEACHES, halves or sliced, lg. can............. .15c found
Fr'h
Salted
Peanuts,
lb.
10c
Standard
Peas,
3
cans
20c
Miss Andrews unhurt, although of the ground entirely at a, depth of |
BULK RAISINS, 2 lbs................
15c nervous froin freight. The car, a light |probably three feet or 'more,
Weight truck was damaged with the j
Z
2 ““ I S c
FRANKFURTERS
bed being completely tom from the HARBINR GETS CONKLIN FARM
*•
Jelly Bird Eggs, lb,
10c Twin Bread, 16-ox loaf 5c
chassis and carried down the track j
AT SHERIFFS SALE |
Plain or Slked
OR .
some distance,
John T, Harbine, Jr., Xenia, ta* j
BOLOGNA
ROSS TOWNSHIP BASKETBALL |purchased the Conklin
** *6*®?5*
c
, 25c
Prince Albert Tobacco 10c Yellow Cake, each
TEAM UNDEFEATED SO FAR The appraisement was $8,500. The
2 lbs. 25c
APPLES, Baldwins, 8 lbs.
Tutti Fruitti
|faun consists of 113.88 acres and is |
Can
..
c
ORANGES, Florida, doz. ....
The fast Rog? Twp. Basket ball located on the Greene-Clinton line,

SUITS and COATS
$ 1 0 .5 0

* 1 2 .5 0

$ 1 7 .5 0

D a H i t E . R o b is o n

ORANGES ££35

WA1 1FS GROCERY

OLEO

SPECIALS

BROOMS, Special 5 sew, each. . . ...... 39c

10c

3 &45c

COFFEE

CHERRIES

3r.: 10c

SALT

CHEESE p“kC“" 17 l - 2c
RED BEANS

ARISTOSTISSUE,6 rolls .. ..
SWEET POTATOES, 4 lbs.
GRAPE FRUIT, each
+»*+.***n*t
ONIONS, 4 lb*
TURNIPS, lb. .............:....
SALT MACKEREL, 3 for
LIVER PUDDING, 2 lbs.
PORK LOIN, lb. ..............
FRANKFURTERS, lb,
WEINERS, lb. ..................

BOLOGNA, 2 lbs.

25
32
,17c
...5c

team, Greene County Champs, remain
As sure is the aun rises in tta east I
undefeated in the Clubs B. district
_____________
o
___
...
.....o
____
there
is a inayked improvement in
**•»**#!•»***«*’*>*•aA*»»..^,...X5c tournament being held in Springfield
Ross defeated Enon Friday night by Idrinking conditions.-—Daily Neds, Ann
,..5 c
ascore o f 32 to 22. Saturday night Arbor, Mich,
’ I
;. e Ross defeated Urbana 30-24,
j a logical question: “ Whose hoy, I
.. c The semi finals will be played Fri- yrhose girl, whose father and mother
night when Ross meets Pleasant w|Ji you offer through drink' to keep'
.. c day
Hill of Miami county, a nmnerup j the traffic going? Docs it bring money I
.. e team that has held its position in the Ijnt0 the treasuries Of the country, tta
|state and the community? I f so, at
. c tournament so far,
whoso expense? What would youj
.. c While ale was first used by the |take
for your child?
How much?
Egyptians more than 4000 years ago, (The more - he drinks tta more rav*
and Was manufactured from malted (entio for the business. Whoso boy]
barley without the addition o f hops, (will be offer, whose, parent?
hops first came into use in England (-—-New York Christian Advocate,
about 600 years ago.

SUGAR, PureCane, 1Mb. sack
MdMl

25c

23
27
25
29
22
38

53c

RICE

“

3 "*13c

P.&G.SOAP 10 r 33c

Galvanised Pauls, 1 0 qt* 15c

Prices Effective March 12th

WHITING FISH
Tasty, economical, lb, 10c
A real value

WESCO FEEDS
SCRATCH FEED
DAIRY FEED “2
.
EGG MASH
.
.
BABY CHICK FEED
STARTING MASH
SALT
.
. ,.

100

u* 51.69

1 0 0 f t -"** 5 1 ,2 8

100 » •»* $1.89
100lb- ta* 5L89
100 b*« 51.99
100 ft- ^ 89c

Mops

*

Paper Cleaner
Avalon

•

10-ox. 23c
-2 cans l i b

Red Seat Lye

«>an 12n

Light Globffa

6 0 w att 10c

WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR EGGS!
Uliiillil...

111 nil

III)

11ill mil rmiiniiliiil"

( W t l m t s HBftAtP ,

MARGH 1*, THE

TB O D A Y ,

mam

s c h o o l s n e w s * NoncE or ArroimwiT iit*
Wontimsd from first poge)

T E A M WORK
The City Loan has long been recognized for it* liberal
Loan Plan to’ Farmers. For a quarter of a century The
City Loan ha* n pulled, togetheru with the farmer*
o f O hio, advancing them cash-credit, enabling diem
to carry bn to greater profits.
Rurgliiorrowars have always received the very best deal
The City Loan has to offer. Loans are made in amount*
o f $25 to $1000. Y ou esn make moderate monthly
payments, o r your loan can have a " full-year-to-run
wrthriutptrincipa{'reduction. There is no fixed rule about
it, Repayment is scheduled to fit your exact needs.

•'

‘ jAM tu; fc.

Mgr.

.

24 E. MAIN ST., SPR IN G FIELD , OHIO
LOANS

M £ D £ a » 0 V E R - O H IO

ONE G R E A T W EEK

REGENT
Springfield's

Starting Friday

Best
P Theatre

March 13 to 19

Tempera»ce Notes

THE GREATEST YOUNGSTERS IN THE
BRING YO U THE GRANDEST
ENTERTAINMENT YO U ’VE EVER HADI
The. Picture ah entire .world it breath*
leitiy waiting to , seo—Never before anything ita equal 1 -

-Jfl

j,z .
-

MarceU Defcty, M ilan Glass, Mary
Thursday evening, March S< tsbu McOainpbell, Frances Jolley, Virginia
IJunior Class of the College present*- Pemberton, Margaret Stormont, Dorril the play Forever True, directed by is Townsley, Jeanne Wright, George
Mias Glenna Ba?ore- The following Martlndat^ Eugene Stanforth.
.cast ably presented 1he play before
SEVENTH GRADE
'an appreciative audience: Gale Boise, Wallace Bmdfute, Wayne Cocry,
.Esther Waddlf, John Richards, John Florence Dctuiehy, Wilma Jean FeriTobJna, Ruth Kimble, ^ Paul Angell, guson, Alice Hanna, Jack Huffman,
j Betty Fisher and Dorothy Anderson. Wanda Hughes, Martha Kreitzer,
Music was presented by tbe C, C. Louise Miller; Carl Watkins, Keith
IMale Quartet and Forrest Nagley, *c- Wright,
cesnnuniod by Eugene Coriy at the
EIGHTH GRADE
piano, played several numbers on the Joe Baker, Wallace Collins, Jan.
marimba.
Whittington, Arnold Thordsen, DorTake Notice: • Coming: Thursday there Squires, Vera Mae Fields, Em.
evening, March 26, the College Min- ma Kennon, Robert Hurjahy, Frances
atVel sponsored by the College Y, M. Patton* Pansy Rose.
C. A will be given In the Cedarvillo .
FRESHMEN
Opera House, The minstrel will bo Rnth Copeland, Marcella Martinentirely college talent and Will, be very dale, B^atrico O’Bryaht, Athlea
original,
Squires.
. „
Friday afternoon, March 6, Pres. W.
. . SOPHOMORE
R. McChesney; Miss. Glenna Basore, Alma Brewer, Catherine Ferguson,
Mrs. Margaret J. Work, the Orange- Nancy Finney, Dorothy .Qailpwajr,
and Blue Serenaders and the C. C. Jeanette Neal, A*0!* Rumpke, Mary
Male Quartet, journeyed to Bellbrook Alice Whittington.
High School, where they entertained
JUNIOR
the High. School witih a special proElizabeth AndersOtf, Marie Colline,
gram.. •Warren Elam; Lawrence Fulkerson,
Monday evening, March 9, President Juanita Harper, Nell Hartman*. Mary
W. R. McChesney, Mrs. Margaret J, F.; Helntz, Enid Hickman, Louise
Work and the C. C. Male - Quartet Jacobs," Alice Pullin, Doris Ramsey,
took part on a program at a banquet petty Rowe, Alberta Smith, pit*,
given by the Farm Bureau at Xenia. Struewing, Virginia SWaney/ Betty
Tuesday morning, March 10, Coach Swahgo, Mildred Williams, Frances
J. W'. Ault presented the Basket Ball Williamson.
T
awards to the following: Juniors:
SENIOR
Ilarry Wallace, Joe Waddle, and Harold Benedict, •GdriCva’ ClemShs,
Gale Ross;. Sophomores: Howard Jean Dunevanb Pailline Ferguson,
Swaim; Freshmen: Richard ” Smith- Howard Finrtey, Rebecca' Galloway,
Blutcher Gibson. Clyde Walker and Elmeda Harris, Mary- Harris, PhylliB
Roy Linton. The t two managers, Kersey, Homer Moore, Phyllis Powers,
Donald Buelher, and ^ Herbert, Cuni- Feme Rose, Marjean Smith, Mabel
mings and two cheer leader s, Helen Turner, Charles Whittington.
SrGHT-SAVING ROOM
Seamon, and Cletis Jacobs, also re
Grace-Deck, Rosalie Riley, Reginald
ceived letters.
•
' *
Monday evening, March 9, the Lit Vaughn, Ethel Mussetter.
erary Society met at the Public
March 18
Library. Miss Anna Jane Wham
Junior Class Play
favored us with two solos, Joe West
The Junior Class Play will be pre
spoke on Kagawa, and John Gilles
pie entertained the group with a sented again tonight at the Opera
number of impersonations, Refresh House.
ments of punch and snacks was serv
er! following the program,
The devotions of the Y. W. period
of March 11 was centered around tjbe
story of Mary and Martha. The
Sponsored by
remainder of the period was spent ir
Cedarville W. C. T. U.
the study o f vhe life of George
■M
O
j
Matbeson, author of, “O Love That
The City Commission of Olympia,
Will not Let Me .Go,” of Sarah, F.
Adams, author of, “ Nearer My God to Wash., recently adopted an ordinance
Thee,” of Augustus M. Toplady, forbidding the sale of. gasoline to in
author of. “ Rock o f Ages,” and Rey. toxicated , drivers.
•
Henry F. Lyte* author of, “Abide
/•
With Me,”
In Bavaria whom they drink the
Pres. W. R. McChesney addressed - most beer per capita, they have the
the Cfentrtvl District Conference o f ’ most suicides. Dr. Otto Bauer of
Ohio Congress of Parents anil Teach- Munich says, there am lO.OOQ confined
ers at Newark, Ohio on March 12. drunkards in the smalt beer -guzzling
Friday night, March 20, Pres. W. city* Bear evidently Is not a cup o f
R. McChesney, Mrs. Margaret ,J. cheer.—National Voice.
Work, and the C. C, Male Quartet
‘
are going to BoWersville, where they « jt {# my professional opinion, tfter
will take part in a PTA meeting. observation o f many years In the
:L—
1 'V
----- 11 practice of medicine* that beer is db-
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A n unforgettable dramatic,
experience, . . ninety minutes
packed with heart interest,
humor, romance, suspense!

? 111 ) ^ ic r m
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F A R M LO AN S

Estate o f Dora J. Kecr- dsoeased. ■
X.
ERt*t6;of CMlcoJDrdMliL Aeowedd, Deted this 39th day of February, Meric* 1* hetthy
Notica is hereby given that J. A. 1919,
Hastings has been duly apgotetad g»
S. C. .WRIGHT,
„
^JTu^e « f^ ie Probate Court, Groeoo executor o f th* oefcal* of Jm §,3. X S r,
deosased, lat»' o f ftfiortffls V tillfe,
estate o f Odica Broainee, deceased,
Green* County, Ohio.
Dated this 9th day of March, 1186.

S. C. WRIGHT,

-Room 207, Over Home Store
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

jB ig

Judge o f the Probate Court, Gretna
£Smnty*GWo.

Y O U R BEST
cattle market

O F A!

Sale Eyery Monday
SPRIN G FIELD L IV E STOCK SALES CO*
, Sherman Avs.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIQ

Main S85-J

_ +: bi* there beenassured to
, u ^ cay lmyeri as definite-protection
ms u nohr o fim tl by Ford Dealers in R&G
cars aodjtrucks.,
* RAG inetti* RENEWEDand GUARANTEED
—RENEWED to meet the definite specifica
tions .shown on the RfkG ttg, and' GUAR
ANTEED, in-w riting, by your Ford'Dealer.
The R&G specifications'cover every im
portant detail. Any car or truck mectiagthese
specifications is an outstanding value. Yet
fbeR&G Car or track o f yodr Choice w ill cost
you no more that* an ordinary “ used car.”
Backirigfhese specifications is the written,
money-bock guarantee o f your Ford Dealer.
_

For srtra Ifcilliy bvfom yowTofd
m m r m w n o iE d e a l
V A h U Z S -l^ ^ o o m 'r a d

MKHANICAL GUARANTEE
“ Weagree to correa at ourexpease anycondicion
iq'tills car or) truck which is not in accordance ,
with tile above specifications, provided that wc ’
are notified by the purchaser of this condition
within ten days from this Kate, and further provided that' such condition is not the result of
J?*8lcct, or abuse of the car or truck
track has not been repaired or altered outside of
our shop during the'guarantee period.”

° MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
“We farther agrise that we will refund stich part of
' tiie purcbare^price of the car or truck alt has been
paid by the purchaser, including any used car or
truckapplied as part payment or, at our option, the
.allowance price thereof in cash, thereby ,
canceling the.' sale if the purchaser so'
requests; provided that this reqiiest'is'

a writisn weaei*eeki

S O L D

O N L Y

SI T

R utry J, Kyle, -Dwel
, . ...... hersbjT fdvmt tiiafc -i.....,
Elizabeth C. Kyle has been duly appointed as admuiisiardtor o f the estate
of Henry J. Kyle, deceased, late, of
'Ccdarviue Townahlp, Greene County,
lORio.
Dated this 14th day o f February,
1936.
*■
S. C. WRIGHT,.
Judge o f the probate C^Urt, Greene
County, Ohio,’

truck is.then returned tO"us in the’s'aine
condition as when delivered.”
(Signed) Y O U R F O R D t iE A L E R ,

A U T H O R I Z E D

F O R D

D E A L E R S

ingmore harmin huiimahitythan all

,t x , , .
.. .
other alcoholici.*’- -D r. Cliarles GQNo stock tp buy. No double liability. ^ t n ,
^
* No. abstract. Prompt appraisal. t
L O W E S T IN T E R E ST R A T E ' ..Ihe t o it r f
u . dUtppdrt.
w e e v e r otrerea . ^
ment as a tax reducer and no remedy
We hare loaned over Seventeen for the depression; it has no enre fdr
Million Dollars to Ohio Farmers, lawlessness.”—Dr. C. T. Wilson.

Winwood & Co.

mrrm or

wwn,

O u r Rural Electric
Lines built in 1935
would redch from

i
j In other words repeal has been a
wretched failure in every way.

Shows in

Daytori to Cleveland

Springfield)

Ut

m

V *. '

ra*COUNTRY
DOCTOR
THE FIRST FIVE-STAR PICTURE I
2 HOURS
O f Real

Happiness

5 BIG N IG H T S!
4 BIG D A Y S !

Springfield'*

Olir Plan

Opening at 11 P. M.
Friday Night, Mar. 13

Friendly
Theatre

fo r Rural Electrifieation

ieFirstB ig
usical Smash
Hit of 1936!

E

ir

HARRY R I C H M A N
R P C H IU I HUDSON
WAI TER C O N N O U Y
M l l l f
l m t l T

u r nj i ifT
gA^g*
u tJw h v m n b h
ihdaaolai
■
v n 'Dmaram
ainucivi w
is iiw

Michael letHstt •Oavglecc
OvmNilll* *tlenel Hander
i n a na r G
i t o va i€ vJ Un A md t ia ed rl
« n « gnA l& Ya i vi k m

MmM fcy VMer tcheftAtgef

fAIRBANItt

ON

OUR

STA G E

NOT A PICTURE

M O N D A Y — M A R . 16

.T H E OHRATOST COMRPV H IT IN 28 VCAfil— NIW VOHK CXST

“3 MEN ON A HORSE”
THE SHOW THAT'S. iRiAKINQ ALL BECOROS ON UmOAOWAV
Matt 6*S, SOe, *1.16, *1.e» V* Nltthui Me, gi.lfc *1.», *.*>

ssssEas

f f YOU M D PRINTING DROP EV

nig Shows in Springfield! 18 ,.2col
<2 col scene MUslc Goer Round)
The scene above, showing Roch
elle Hudson, Harry Rlchraan—and
those celebrated song writers Far*
ley and Riley—Is from the new Co
lumbia musical picture “The Music
Goes Round,” presenting the most
..famous. Sdng..hit of the current de
cade.
“The Music Goes Round” is
Sweeping the country and Is being
proclaimed by cinema critics as
the biggest musical attraction that
will reach the screen this year.
The film will open at the State
theater, in Springfield, with r.n
Owl Show prevue, Friday night rt
11 P, M. and show through C-.t
tirday, Sunday, Monday and Tu:.*,
day.
. ,
The Regent theater In Spv!
field has announced the ontot<v-.r'<mg attraction of all dhet.ia litut :.ry
for a week's engagement, begin
ning Friday, March 13, The richire, Fox Film* mighty scoop,.
” Th* Country Doctor,” Star* the

famous Canadian babies, the Di
onne quintuplets “The Country
Doctor” is the life-story of Doc
tor Allen Dafoe, the famous Can
adian Country p h y s i c i a n wno
brought the five little babes Into
the world and kept them alive by
employing every method he had
found successful over a long period
of years of practicing.
“The Country Doctor” is a full*
length feature picture and besides
tiie famous babies, In the c**t are
Jean Hersholt, Dorothy Peterson,
Michael Whalen, June Lang and
SHm Summerville. It Is said by
How York and Hollywood critic* to
*3 positively the greatest two
hours of screed entertainment in
ihe entire history of Dim*.
Tho Fairbanks t h e a t e r , in
j'Dringfleld, has hooked an .outI'a Hdi /
has been the sensation of Broad
way the psit
The ad
vance sale of tlokst* If now on,

A LOOK AT O tm RECORD to e rare! electrifieation during 1935 reveak some significant
facta. We built 222.57 railea o f rural-lines—
enough to cover the*distance between Dayton
and Cleveland. W e'added new* rural customers
at the rat* o f three a day— a total o f 1134
during the year.
This extension o f service was made possible
for two reasoti*. Rural customers already using
our electricity had found if dependable and ecooomidaL Naturally the** facta had a favorable
influence 6a prospective customers. The aecond
reaSod lay hi ths simpleplan this company has
In effect for extending rural aemce—aa outlined
in the adjoining column.

• Ye* get electric service with
Ho hivestaienl except fair wiring
yow property anti fer eppllaiiree.

• Convenient and liberal terms
for financing payment for wiring
and appliances, tf you desire.
• You agree to use a minima**
amount o f .service per month far
a period o f four (4 ) years.
• Ye* know In advance exactly
what if win east you, and that
•srric* will he dependable!

THIS CAN BE
YOUR PLAN

Plan* for 1936 ball for an greo more rapid extettrikm o f rural lineg.
Your farm «lr home ran be among those receiving service froth these
new linos. To find out how, simply get in touch with a Rural Repre
sentative at the titftaMt company ofKoa.
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